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Inter-Service Rowing Trophy Goes
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The "big day" for station
soccer fans was Saturday,
when the Comox team was de
feated 4-0 by the Princess
Pats. This was the first round,

h sudden death, of the Pearkes
Trophy.
The Pearkes Trophy is the

only nationwide tri-service
tournament in existence and
is growing in popularity each
year. The PPCLI will carry on
to Naden to battle with the
navy to represent Western
Canada in the quarter finals.
Comox was well represented

and had trained rigorously for

Elections Nearing
The end of the month will

see new names up for election
-- to this terms PMQ Council.i

by the sailors from The nomination slips now in
IM' Quadra, located on Goose Spit in Coax. Congratulations are offered to the the hands of PMQ residents

Ex·tie Offer at Quatra, Lui.-comm. . navid ·n, IN, by G. • .anon, f.II dcIde Who Ti II 7Dpt
her 'Technical Staff Officer at J'AF Satin Comox. 'Ihc handsome and unusua! trophy on the pending poll for late

va, made by Commissioned Iosun Walter Tribe, I., and has ben the object of spirited September. More information
rivalry betwecn the Navy and the RCAF Marn Section for the past four years. The will be available for voters in
RCN's win this year makes it two in a row for the ailor», the trophy having been won the election issue of Totem
the two previous years by the airmen from omox. The presentation was made at an Times, towards the end of the
annual after-race celebration at the Elk Ho'el in omox. month.

The last meeting of the
council presented long and
drawn out dissertation on the
existing PMQ tax levy for the
PMQ sports ... much was said
and little decided. which looks

(Continued on pae 5)
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the past six weeks, under the
able direction of J. Dougall.
MINOR SOCCER

Classes for our potential
Canadian National players
commence Tuesday and Thurs
day of each week on the sta
tion soccer field, from 6 to 7
p.m. So come out In full force
boys, and be prepared to work
hard as we intend winning
every game this season!

» i
The inter-srvie

-

Carpenter of Toronto has been
named Air Officer Command
ing Maritime Air Command,
with headquarters at Halifax,
to replace Air Commodore W.
Clements, who is retiring af
ter more than 30 years' ser
vice with the RCAF.
Air Commodore Carpenter,

a graduate of Royal Military
College Kingston, served as a
bomber reconnaissance pilot
on Canada's east coast during
the early years of the Second
World War, becoming Com
manding Officer of 117 (BR)
Squadron located at North
Sydney, NS., and later was
appointed Director of Plans at
Air Force Headquarters. His
post war career included ap
pointments as Chief of Oper
ations, Chief of Training and
Air Officer Commanding Air
Transport Command. During
his five year tour with Air
Transport Command he set up
the RCAF support for United
Nations operation in the mid
dle east and the Congo. Until
his new appointment he was
serving as Chief ot Special
Studies at Air Force Head
quarters.
In commenting on the role

Of RCAF Maritime Air Com
mand, the Air Commodore
aid, "As is the case with all
the armed forces of Canada,
our purpose is to maintain
peace and freedom and, to
this end, the specific task of
Maritime Air Command, Royal
Canadian AIr Force, Is to train
end maintain combat ready

forces for Maritime operations.
Working with the Royal Can
adian Navy and in co-opera
ton with other NATO forces,
we are responsible for main
tenance of sea communica
tions and defence against at
tack from the sea."
In addition to his dntles as

Air Officer Commanding, Mar
itime Air Command, RCAF,
Air Commodore Carpenter al
so assumes the position of
Deputy Commander, Maritime
Command, Atlantic.

PPCLI Defeats
Comox in Soccer

The Wallace Gardens School
P-TA Committee held their
first organizational meeting of
the year last Thursday, Sep
tember 5th. The committee
for' the. 1963-64 school year. This afternoon at RCAF
elected last spring, consits of station Comox, 407 Maritime
the following personnel: Presi- patrol Squadron bomber crews
dent, WO R. M. Scott; vice- were briefed on some of the
president, Cpl. D. H. West, coming events of this week's

t school member, Miss Bever- full scale Pacific Fleet Anti
idge, principal; secretary, Cpl submarine exercise. This is an
Charboneau; treasurer, F O P annual maritime undersea
Bastien: program chairman. warfare evaluation held in the
chairman. S L C. E. Rushton;
social convener, Mrs. R North Pacific.
O'Shea; publicity, Cpl. R. M. Attending the briefing to-
Standing. day were Rear Admiral W. M.
It was decided that the first Landymore, CD, Commander

general meeting of the year of the RCN Pacific Fleet, and
will be held on the 23rd of Air Commodore R. C. Weston.
September, at 2200 hrs., In the CD, Air Advisor and Deputy
school auditorium. This first Commander West Coast.
meeting will be put at the dis- The overall exercise will
posal of Miss Beveridge, so trigger west coast air and sur
that she may outline the face anti-submarine elements
manner in which it affects into an extensive campaign
your child, and introduce the against simulated underwater
new teachers. aggressors off the west coast
AII parents having children of North America.

attending the Wallace Gar- The extended effort will call
dens School are Invited and tor around the clock commit
urged to attend as these P-TA ment of RCAF Comox based
meetings and join the P-TA Bombers and crews under the
membership in this organiza- command of Wing Comman
tion affords an excellent op-
portunity for cordial relation der Lawrence Croft, CD, Of-
to be established between par leer Commanding the 407

·Demon!' Squadron.
ents and teachers. This Is only Included also in the air ele-
one way in which you can help

------ /your child in his quest f ments from Comox will be two
DISTRESS SIG!AL knowledge, to be sure bt east coast based Argus bom-
When lost in the woods, the jt is an important one. Tena. bers presently deployed on

recognized distress signal is tive plans have been laid to Vancouver Island on cross
three shots fired at regular hold further meetings during training an dexchange duties,
intervals, states a reminder the months of November, Jan- in conjunction with air to sur
from the Winchester-Western uary and March. Please make face groups of the RCN and
Hunter Safety Clinic. an effort to ttend. United States Navy.

407
0n

Squadron
Exercise

F-O Law
Transferred
In Yorkton, Saskatchewan,

on January 2, 1938, in the
midst of a prairie dust storm,
Terrence Law burst into the
world. That year must have
been a good one for Saskat
chewan's crops for young Ter
ry began to grow until he
reached the stubble-jumping
height of six feet five inches.
Fearful of this man-mountain
he had unleashed into the
world, Terry's father shipped
him off to Edmonton where
he majored in chemical en
gineering at University of Al
berta.
His interests seem to have

remained along similar lines
since, because every Friday
night he may be seen carrying
out a quality analysis on dis
tilled spirits.
In May, 1960, he came to

Comox where he used his
towering frame to intimidate
aircrew from placing aircraft
unserviceable.
Terry has now been trans

ferred to Central Officers'
School at Centralla where he
will pass on the gems of wis
dom gleaned from four years
with 409 squadron, to fledg
ling technical officers. He will
not be leaving Comox empty
handed however, This Satur
day, on the premise that two
can live as cheaply as one, he
embarks on the sea of matri
mony with a Vancouver Island
girl, after a whirlwind ro
mance.
Best of luck Terry and Janet,

from all 409 personnel and w
hope the air force's housing
program can keep abreast of
the population explosion about
to hit entralia.
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Europe as We Saw It
as o itow «or s4 ors rot • ",2"""a.a"I

A VISIT TO GENOA ITALY merchant P"""}", aamirau, the structure.
sit3d G the Andrea or1a, We di d tc Vi DWe visited Genoa on +ht Genoa's glory to the 'e rove lown to 'ia )ante

return leg of a European jour- roE', te world, and the and visited the home of Chris
ney that had started m Fran· /{"??$,,],} tator Christopher topher Columbus that ts now
thence to Germany, east ·1umbus was born there. flanked by skyscrapers and
Austria, and across to Yugo Alied air raids caused havoc other modern buildings.
slavia, around Italy to Bolog-,, Goa during World War Other sights we saw during
na, Naples. Rome and Pisa. {"" {} was preceded y a/our tive day visit included the
Glories of the era of Marco naval bombardment in 1941. 135 foot 12th century tower

Polo and Christopher Colum- je city is still recovering which once formed part of the
bus cling to this bustling por prom this devastation but even city's medieval walls and the
of Genoa. My wife and I o there are many sights to church of St. Codma E. Dam-
toured the waterfronts and ~press a visitor, The Piazza iane, which goes back to Byz
saw ships gathering cargos of A Ferrari is a splendid ex- antine times. The facade of
wealth for use in many lands ample. This is made up of a this structure is over 800 years
across the seas. This Industry fountain, a Society Palace, the old. We also saw a palace
coupled with the arts, enriches tock exchange and the Teatro named after a pomegranate
the city, and is a point of pride communale del Opera; these tree the palace Del Melo
for the 700,000 citizens. Today ere all built in 1827. The pal- grano- a pomegranate tree
Genoa is one of the great Ace was badly damaged by in- once grew over its portal.
ports of the world. The city ·endiary bombs in the fall of The Genoese people are very
teems with traffic. 1942. The Bernio Library with industrious, gentle, and fun
There are really two parts 100,000 volumes, half of which loving. They boast of their

to Genoa. as we saw it - the ere destroyed, is contained food and rightly so. Particu
old and the new. The old is ithin the palace. larly minestrone with a sauce
the Genoa of medieval days. we viewed the Piazza Mat- called "pesto" or "sima alla
situated along the great har- tenotti built in the 15th cen- Genovese." Artichokes and
bor. Beyond this quarter the tury and also Ducal Palace, eggs are another favorite dish.
modern Genoa unfolds in mag- once the home of the Doge of Cooking is a fine art in Gen-
nificent squares and buildings Genoa. oa's restaurants.
of splendor. We visited many churches To us Genoa was a city which
The history of Genoa of from the 12th and 13th cen- could be seen in a day or two,

course dates back to Roman turies during our tour. but on exploring the narrow
times. It was an important city Driving down via San Lor- streets with their great shops
then; but as a commune in enzo on the left side is Fresche such as on the Via di Canneto
the middle ages it flourished Palace and near it the church el Lungo, we discovered that
even more. It was famous for of San Lorenzo. This church four or five days would be re
its vast trade with other lands was started in 1118 but con- quired, and then only the prin
and also for its artistic splen- struction was delayed. Rom- cipal sights could be seen.
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Bicycle Parts Repairs
See Us For All Your

We Ite-tire Iaby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
Fi{Eh Sree! Phone 334-4024

YOUR CCM DEALER
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Safety
(Continued from page 3

that you can control the direc
tion of the muzzle even if you
stumble; keep the safety on
until you are ready to shoot.
5. Be sure of your target be

fore you pull the trigger: know
the identifying features of the
game you intend to hunt.
6, Never point a gun at any

tmng you aont want to shoot;
avoid all horseplay while you
are handling a gun.

7. Unattended guns should
be unloaded; guns and am
munition should be stored
separately beyond reach of
children and careless adults.
8. Never climb a tree or

fence or jump a ditch with a
loaded gun; never pull a gun
toward you by the muzzle.
9. Never shoot a bullet at a

1lat, hard surface or the sur
face of water; when at target
practice., be sure your back
top is adequate.
10. Avoid alcoholic drinks

before or during shooting.
LEGENDS
Most of you have probably

read the legend of the For
bidden Plateau. However, I'II
wager that few of you have
ever seen it more interestingly
presented than in the novel
entitled "Thunder In The
Mountains," by Hilda M.
Hooke. This is the pen name
of MrS. R. I. Smith of Point
Holmes. Her vast travelling
experiences and sincere in
terest in early Canadian folk
lore ha. gifted her with the

ln order to serve better the investment needs of the community we take pleasure
in announcing that our representative

m1. 3% € RI OZ
will be available for investment consultation at the offices of

ARNETT WENSLEY LTD.
576 England Avenue

on
Courtenay

Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1963
9- 5:30 p.m.

and subsequently on Tuesday, October 15
Phone 338-8111 for appointment

W. C. PITFIELD AND COMPANY, LIMITED,
Investment Dealers

HUGH MACKAY G COMPANY LTD., STOCKBROKERS
Member: Investment Dealers Association of Canada

Members AI! Canadian Stock Exchanges

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL
Father H. Thomas, FL

SUNDAY MASSES in the
Station Chapel: 8 a.m., 10 a.m.
and 8 p.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday,

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
at 4:0 pm. Wednesday 8 p.m.,
Saturday 8:30 a.m.
FIRST FRIDAY in the month
-mass at 4:05 p.m.
Confessions: Before masses

and Saturday, 7 to 8 pm.
Baptism: Sundays by ap

pointment.
Nursery: In the Parish Hall

for the 10 a.m. mas: only.
Masses in the vicinity Cour

tenay 9 a.m. and 5 pm.

The big problem in packag
ing carbonated drinks used to
be to find a cork that would
hold the gas in. Seventy-five
years ago men hand-wired the
corks in. Now the stopper's
padded crown is crimped over
the bottle lip by machines
that turn out several hundred
bottles per minute.
ability to present her stories
in the simple language in
which the legends themselves
were passed down from gen
eration to generation.

Cumberland 11 am, Comox
:30 and 10 am.
CATECHISM commences the

third week in September. Four
teachers are needed volun
teers are required. Call local
274 and leave your phone
number.
YCS meetings: Second and

tourth Sunday at 6:30 p.m. in
the Parish Hall. Please urge
your youngsters of high school
age to attend these discussion
periods.

• t

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
SL S. M. Parkhouse

SUNDAY SERVICES: 1100
hrs DIVINE WORSHIP. 1200
hrs HOLY COMMUNION.
I100 hrs.Nursery -- Chapel
Annex.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
JUNIOR CHURCH
These activities will com

mence at the end of Septem
ber. In the meantime teacher
and other helpers are required.
CHOIR REHEARSALS

1800 hrs Thursday, Junior
Choir. 2000 hrs Thursday, Sen
ior Choir.
LADIES GUILD

2000 hrs the third Tuesday
of the month; i.e. 17 Sept.

ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR
A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
ot

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

.

R. N. Carey Agenies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in oil lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

Thursdoy, September 12, 1963 R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

by BOB BARLOW and
AL HORTON

Certain regulations have
cen imposed in connection

with hunting in the station
ara and al.o in the immediate
adjacent areas.
Service personnel are warned

that the following two areas
are strictly out of bounds to
ALL GAME HUNTERS.
NO. 1 AREA
That area south of Ryan

Road containing the PMQ site
bounded by Ryan Road, An
derton Road, Knight Road and
Little River Road.
NO. 2 AREA
That area north of Ryan

Road containing Dept. of
Transport homes, the Little
River Ranch stables and pri
vate home of the Mackenzie:s
wounded by Anderton Rod,
Ryan Road, Little River Road
and an imaginary line drawn
from Kilmorley Road to An
derton Road (SEE MAP). Ki!
morley Road is the road lo
cated on the north perimeter
of the station area.

Hunters are to bear in mind
hat the licence you hold can
be cancelled or suspended for
violation of the game act. ONE
VIOLATION IS THAT OF
TRESPASSING.

STATION HUNTING
PERMITS
Permission to hunt Upland

Game and waterfowl on the
station confines during the
63-64 hunting season may be
granted upon applleation at ARTHRITIS IS
the station guard house. In CRIPPLING DISEASE
addition to the normal safety
rules, the following will apply:
Huntingwill be permitted dur
ing the official hunting season
cnly. Shotguns ONLY will be
permitted. SOLID OR BALL
SHOT is prohibited. Hunters
shall not cross runways, ap
rons, or taxi strips. Approaches
to runways may be crossed
but not closer than 50 yards
from the runways. In this case
personnel should check for
aircraft in both directions and
if clear, cross rapidly. Hunters
shall be in possession of a
valid BC. firearms licence.
Hmntin Is not pvrm te!

near any building or any dan
ger area such as explosives
area, bomb dumps, Rapcon,
ground control approach, tank
farm, tower. Special safety
precautions shall be applied to
beach area, and all roads on
the perimeter.
STATISTICS
Statistics show that over a

four year period in the prov
ince of Ontario 275 hunting
accidents took place. Of these

Pctterns
In

SHOP NOW WHILE
SELECTION

For Every Room
Your Fome

HUNTING SAFETY
One need only scan the daily

newspapers to realize that the
hunting season is on us again.
WIth the season barely begun,
many Canadians have already
lost their lives through hunt
ing accidents.
What has cased these acci

dun ? The answer is impe
carelessness, inexperience or
thoughtlessess on the part of
some who are either too cock
sure of themselves to take the
proper precautions or are too
lazy to study guns and the
precautions one should take
when handling them.
It would be diffiul at he

conclusion of a season to as
sess the results of a written
campaign aimed at reducing
hunting accidents. Most hun-
ters, and, in fact, all breeds
of outdoorsmen are an inde
pendent lot, usually loaded
with self assurance gained
from a weekend safari into
the dense wilderness of Mir
acle Beach or Goldstream
Park. They need no advice on
gun safety. Weren't their fore
fathers great hunters, suffer
ing untold hardships, display

BUT ing amazing fats of bravery
'and ingenuity in their daily

battle against nature, wild
animals and savages, in their
efforts to eke out a meagre
existence?
One cannot completely ig

nore the inherent ability born
in each of us through our l
natural heritage. We need no
advice on how to handle our
selves in the bush. A few hours
or so on our own and we are
confident we can equal OF/Terence Stamp - Peter Ustinov
even better the feats of our - Rcbert Ryan
pioneer forefathers! It comes
hat1rally-and e'l] 1intaih a·-«·-»-+

this to the bitter endeven if

84 were fatal. Slightly more
than 30 per cent or almost
ONE IN THREE.
HAVE GOOD HUNTING,
PRACTICE SAFETY.

Over 10 per cent of the pop
ulation of Canada is affected
by arthritis and the rheumatic
diseases, which cripple, disable
and cause untold suffering
and pain. The various types
differ widely in cause, severity,
the degree of disability which
may result, and the type of
treatment which may be re
quired.

d Tail
The men we SUIT are satisfied
men Satisfied as to fit, style, [A'
material and workmanship
Satisfied that they have received
full value for their money.
Through months of
service they continue
to be satisfied because
the SUIT holds up to
heir expectations.
It is these sotisfied
men, who tell their
friends about the
goodness of our

Made-to Measure
Suits
r one off the rack
that makes our
clothing department
so populr
The new fall and winter
woollens are ready.
Stock suits are on the
rack.

Page 3

Made-to-Measure Suits, 79.50 and up
Stock Suits......... 59.50 and 69.50

The values are exceptional, even with us,
and that means something.

THE FALL. CAR COATS
are something to see
POPULAR PRICES

LL RI SON

the end is death.
However, for those few who

are honest enough with them1-
selves o admit the need for
an occasional review oi the
few common sen precautions
one houid take when hand
ling firearms, here a few are
listed:

1. Trat every gun with th
respect due a loaded gun. Ti:is
is the first rule of gun safe:y.

2. Guns carried into camp
or home, or when otherwise
not in use, must lays be
unloaded, and taken down or
have actions open. Guns al
ways should be carried In
cases to the shooting area.

3. Always be sure barrel and
action are clear of obstruc
tions and that you have on
ammunition of .he proper siz
tor the gun you are carry.ng.
Remove oil and grass f:7.11
the chamber before firing.
4. Always carry your gun s
(Continued on page 2)
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STATION
I THEATRE

Saturday, September 14
Sunday, September 15

"BILLY BUDD"
(Road Show)

Thursday, September 19

[/ THE PIT AND THE
\'. PEIIDULUM

vine:t Price - Barra Steele

ii

Matinee
Saturday, September 2I

JUNGLE CAT - and
HOUND WHO

THOUGHT HE WAS
A RACOON
It Disney True Life

Adventures

Saturday, September 2l
Sunday, September 22

BECAUSE THEY'RE
YOUNG

Tuesday Veld - Diek Clark

Thursday, September 26

ESCAPE FROM
ZAHAIN

Yul Brynner - Sa! Mineo

- i

THE
IS GOOD

Matinee
Saturday, September 28

HERCULES
UNCHAINED

Steeve Reeves - Primo Carnero
- Sy!via Lopez

Soturdsy, September 28
Sundcy, September 29

G PSY
Rosalind Russeil - Natalie

W d - Karl Malden
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FIRST SCHOOL DAYS
Back to school and life is

a bit hectic to think about
picture-taking. We've probab
iy been at it all um:mer, re
cording vacations. picnics,
trips to the beach ard fun
in the garden. That sluld be
it. but it isn't.
Back to school is the official

·nd of the children's summer
an1d belongs in th family al
mn. Kcep a close ye on

things and you'!! ind inei
dents worth a cl:ck of the
sputter pre school conven
ions on the back step be-
wen your children and their
riend as they contemplate
he problems ahad. Buying
a wardrobe ad giving in
to an overdue haircut provide
iots of picture possibilities.

color slides, a short movie in
itself.
Be sure to hoot the prep-.

«ration, then out the door and
down the path hand in hand
with big brother or sister, a
neighbor child or mother, and
don't end it there! Be ready
'when the child comes home,
there shold be expressions to
spare for the camera.
There are no technicalities,

ust the simple rules, Watch
the background in the view
tinder, there may be some
thing unwanted. something
that clashesa slight change
of angle and it will be gone.
Keep an eye on heads and
teet, they have a habit of
slipping out of the picture.

Have camera, film -- and
flashbulbs always on hand so
that picture taking is no more
of a problem than reaching
for the can opener. And Dad,
how about a shot of Mother
alone in an empty kitchen with
that unbelieving "Who de
clared peace?" expression on
her face when all have gone
back to school?

Nighthawk
by "GIMP"

' .

•ms mu split. hems musfall nus tin
pairs tile his ue done killjullv ulun yo
bring clothes in for I'IZI.EUE

y
t »
·.,, 9..

ti+ t'I. A.'I!«.A

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 Ibs. for $1.00

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery

Considering that most of our
children go through the sum
mer with as little "spit and
olish" as possible, the neatly
dres ed children on that first
i:y of school are a revelation
that demand a picture. we have a couple more
on't obviously pose such ·Fledglings" to welcome to our

pictures, let them appear cas- nest thi issue, in the persons
ua!, loosely grouped, if more of FL, Al Ehman who is
lan on child is involved. "Fledgling" only to the squad
standipg and sitting in ap- ron having a few hours time
parent conversation, and if in; and FO Bruce Harwood.
the weather is unfit for out- Both are recently arrived from
door picture taking, then use sunny Bagotville and both are
tlash in the rec room. most eagerly welcomed. They
Of course. if it is more than will, of course, as all of us

back to school if it is off to were, be even more welcome
school for the first time, then when they become combat
is is an occasion that must ready and take over alert

end up on film. Jr. is worth a I rluties). At any rate. welcome
small series of pictures or to 409 and may your tour be

- a long and happy one. be-
S883888eg ate4 we«oat«e ts sso cost«en4read

'to FL Ken McLeod and F O
Bob Bromley both of whom ar-

)
ri,·ed since· the last issue of
th!s ohmn
e have the sad task over

the past few weeks of saying
good-bye to some of our fin
est troops; including F L John
Kitchen, "A" flight comman
lder who is off to the "mine"
at North Bay. FO Barney
Hagen who left after a long
party for Bagotville, and F O
Gord Greig who is out to make
his presence felt in Toronto.
Good luck to all and come back
for a visit sometime.
SL Moore has joined the

rank of two-car families with
the purchase of a vintage

I como:ict for running to and
fro; understand he plans on

Graves and

we'll keep you in stitches

t
I
I

·(
/

¥:
a

,+
,(,'j

Phone 334-2361

TIMES

News

TAKE A MILE
A 22 long rifle bullet has a

range of one mile. Winchester
Western Hunter Safety Clinic
warns that a bullet from a
.22 is dangerous up to this dis
tance.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO

FIRE

BOAT

PERSONAL EFFECTS

and a!! other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-1012

Opposite the Court House

IS IT TIME?
In the past as in the future.

fire fighters have given a great
deal of time as well as public
material; large and small
pieces of equipment that cos'
money to you the taxpayer.
But most of all in many cases.
they have given themseives.
Their time is spent in plan

ning, getting together ideas
and suggestions from small
hand sketched diagrams to
large maps of cities. Main
streets, one way streets and
dead end streets. The water
mains criss crossing a whole
network of interwoven build
ings of all different sizes and
containing all types of mat
erials. From a spool of thread
that makes a lifeline, to a
huge tank that contains some
liquid that could cause mon
strous damage. The power lines
that supply light for your
house, the storehouses hold
ing back vast amounts of sup
plies that the public are want-
ing.
Each and every building is

known to the fire fighter in
each district, the fastest and
shortest way of getting to the
building concerned. Time is
spent in mapping out the dif
ferent approaches to it and
what fire hydrants supply the
water to it. It could be an
office building with a hundred
people in it, or a storehouse
with materials that will burn
with terrific heat and if not
stopped in time may spread
to other buildings until prop
erty damage runs into thous
ands of dollars.

SMOKEY'S CORNER
time and time again, for as
long as possible.

Many small items do not last
too long and they need re
placing more often, but you
the public can even save on
the cost of these small items
by your co-operation with
your local fire department and
their form of fire prevention.
This of course is not only on
day or one week of the year.
but year round, from day to
day, every day.
A friendly neighbor seeing

smoke coming from the house
next door, turned in the alarm
by phone. Then she went to
the cheapest and safest way,
see if she could help. As she
entered, the lady was just
beating out the remains of a
small fire on the floor, which
had been caused by an over
turned frying pan which had
been on fire. The fire depart
ment arrivedno harm done.
Don't wait too long, the lives
you save may be the ones you
love.
IS IT TIME":
Yes, it is time. Every minute

is important in the early stage:
of a fire. It is time to check
on your nearest alarm box,
time to check on how the
rest of the family would get
out of the house, time to dis
cuss these matters with them.
Time to see if you have a haz
ard free home.
And with your diligence and

co-operation, we will endeavor
to diminish the thought that
fire may strike your home.
YOU MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE
BUT WHAT ABOUT THE
ONES YOU LEFT BEHIND?Materials used in combat-

ting and extinguishing these
fires do not last forever. Con, SAFETY FIESTWinchester-Western Hunter
sequently these materials cost safety Clinic reminds all hun

ters that the safety of a gun
should never be in the "off"
po1ton until ready to fire,

money to the people. Mind
you, many numbers of these
natcriwl parts re repaired in

Where to turn for money?

<..-
I

More servicemen go to HF!
Get the exact loan for your exact need. Pay bills, buy
a car, take a leave. If you need cash for any good
purpose, go where more servicemen go--to HFC.

Life insurance
available
at lo

group rate

44OJI MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0;

L0 2. ].22.\2±. 1"rot wonts mots months

$100 s...E,,,,ls6r2 s9.«s
559 ..... 23.73 32 86 5124
750 .... 31.65 44.13 69.21
IUOO ••. 41,45 58.11 91.56
1600 6!).881 (;8,!I I 9U I 116.52
2200 83.71 91.62 129.41 201.46
2500 90512 107.52 17.05 228.93

RA@@)
W.E. John;on, Manager

549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2406

COURTENAY

HOUSEH
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TROPOSPHERIC INTERFERENCE

Interference of medium severity

Light Interference

Severe Tropo Interference
s. {Smith., his group leaders, the

@2'7]7] recreation start and many
) 'many other unselfish contri-

(Continued from page l) 'butors made the program one
very much as though the prob- of the most comprehensive
lem of maintaining or cutting and without question the most
the expenditure will appear as successful in the history of
an early entry on the ne the unit. A hats off to all in-
council's agenda this fall. volved is in order.
The most outstanding note

and without doubt the hap
piest feature of the meeting
was the Summer Youth Rec
reation report. officer Cadet

Electin

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

l
CH'hen necd rilk 2
grow on, With cvery
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

(Como
o-operative
Creamery

'I The Heart Of The Como Valle/'

by ED SELEY

Once again the dilemma
that unknown
has descended. Perhaps the
diagnosis of the interference
is unfamiliar to some. It comes
in all kinds of forms. Engineers
call i "tropospheric ducting
or inversion," other call it by
titles befitting the situation.
Man has had to live with

tropospheric phenomenon ever
since his migration to the
television frequency regions.
The problem of interference
is one where understanding is
the key to maintaining a sys
tem on an even keel. Even
people who enjoy direct tele
vision reception can be plagued
by tropo interference.

A necessary part of system
management is the ability to
handle situations as they oc
cur, strange or not. The best
all round weapon is education.
Generally, people are quick to
grab at intangibles when they
cannot understand what is go
ing on. All forms of interfer
ence fall in thi category.
Mother Nature can work

some strange and wonderful
miracles., one of them is her
ability to blow holes in the
line-of-sight theory pertaining
to the TV signals. She does
this by creating specific upper

sseas" KIN BEA(H ROLLER RINKor bend television signals in
such a manner that a signal
may travel several hundred LOOK! ...
miles before it dissipates very Special fall rates at Kin Beach Roller Rink
much. Just exactly how this
occurs no one knows for sure. Groups up to 20 S7.00 30 to 10 +12.0»
There are many sound theor- 20 to 30- s9.00 40 to 50 -- $15.00
ies which would take pages to Family Rate s1.00 iiriled to I persons)
explain. Actually it is much Free dancing area and Hi Fi music provided or
impler to accept the fact that bring your own records.
tropo ducting exists and pre- Group leaders call 334-3171 to arrange a private party.
sents a problem, There is no Re 1I

t egu ar session Tuesdcy, Thursday, Sunda•y,magie key available to bea
ia@e ±ins@ er!'"-'-''_"-=thing that can be done is re-
lated to what can be afforded.
Some relief can be realized

if the interfering station lies
in a known direction and not
more than one station is the
offender. Antennae can be so
oriented sometimes or extra
bays installed to help minimize
the problem. However. this
solution won't work if the in
terfering station lies anywhere
within 30 to 40 degrees of the
normally used station. For in
channel interference no other
method has been thought of
either by theory or accident.
The occurence of tropo in

terferenee is limited to speci
fie areas where it shows up at
regular intervals. Such parts
of the continent as the north
west, the states of North and
South Dakota, and some other
regions which it is not neces
sary to name, all fall victin
at one time or another. The
most severe cases can be ex-
pected in the months of April.
August, and September.

-1Ed»o
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In MIi!tar; Un!
form. and Require:er .s for

a Ouazter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER? MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
7I4 View t. - Victoria

83 . Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders
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By ILES

In order to keep your spoons ticle of the black substance
bright for salt waer fishing. lying along the backbone. Do
a great many fishermen carry not wash th inside but wipe
a can of fresh water in their it carefully with a damp clot!
boats, and when the spoon is or damp moss or grass. The
not in use it is suspended in only washing you should do
the fresh water, which keeps is to wash off the blood.
it from tarnishing. If the weather is ho, a littie
A line used for salt water;sait sprinkled along the back:

fishing should be rinsed out bone and in where the gills
in fresh water afer using and were, will be a great help. but
not allowed to dry on the reel, the main thing is to pack the
as it loses its strength rapidly fish carefully in damp moss
unless carefully dried. It also and keep them in a coo! plce.
should be run off the reel and
allowed to dry in the air. I
CARE OF FISI
First of all. kill your fish ]

by a blow on the head, as soon ]
as possible, and wash off the
blood, if there is any. Then it
you are going home the same
day. let the tish drain off, and
pack it in moss, rushes or
ferns.
If you are not going home

at once, it is better to clean
the fish as soon as possible.
When you do, remove the gills
as well as the insides. and
above all scrape off every par- I

--.,
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I .
·here do you keep the wild
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Live Better Than Ever W;h a

KELVI
FOOD
... The

#,
'6-3

"'. m,,,,, M. <"e KeMo. rn, ""'" .,.,. .,Jee~•
such outstanding features as a complete wrap-around
coolingsystem the cooling tubing it attached oi
ends ides and bottom of the inner liner to provide
refrigeration on al! five surfaces so you can fast-freeze
foods in any section, self raising lid, unbreakable viny'
rims. high__density insulation, Interior light, baked
enamel interior and exterior. Available in three sizes -
15 cu. ft. - 185 cu. ft. - 225 cu. ft. >

l8.5 cu. ft, model pictured above only

269.95
Finlayson Furniture

THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST
on 5th St., Courtenay
334 - 3631

St, Ann's St., Campbell River
27-3813
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Wednesday, l'1 of August. at

6:15 a.m. Doug Cook was haul
ing in a 50 pound spring sal
m1on, 45 inches in length.
It has been said that no

spring of that size was caught
lat'ly in these areas; further
more, according to some old
timer, i ·old perhaps go
back up to two years, since
somebody caught such a size
fish, especially at Little River.
Type of lure used was a No.

4' Tom Mack with 20 pound
test line. Practically no fight
was needed. It took approxi
mate!y five minutes to haul
it into the boat.

Doug Cook and Joe Cando
went fishing at 6:00 a.m, and
at 6:15 a.m. they had four fish
including their record setter.

Thursday, September 12, 1963

DANGEROUS CARGO
It is illegal to carry a loaded

gun in an automobile. Be sure
your firearms are unloaded
befor driving back from a
hunting expedition, advises
the Winchester-Western Hun
ter Safety Ciinic.

Weather Notes
The most accurate way of

measuring atmospheric pres
sure is by th use of a mer
cury barometer. The first bar-
ometer was invented by Tor
ricelli In 1644. 'This consisted
of a long tube with one end
sealed, wh!eh was filled with
mercury. He put his finger
over the open end and in
verted it into a basin contain
ing merery. The mercury in
the tube instantly fell until it
upper surface was about 30
inches above the surface oI
th mercury in the basin. Tor
ricelli proved in this way that
the atmosphere has weight.
A short time later it was

noticed by a number of people
that the height of the mer
cury in the barometer varied
from time to time and that
this variability was related to
weather changes, Thus was
born the use of the barometer
as a weather glass.
The modern mercury bar

ometer is just a refinement of
Torricelli's original model.
As the barometer measures

only pressure and thus pres
sure change and does not
measure the other changes
that take place in the atmos
phere, barometric pressure

change can only be broadly
interpreted In terms of fore
casting weather.

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k 'The time has arrived

outside planting
All Varieties of

Shrubs and Roses
at

for

GARDEN
PATCH

.FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

e
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X
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UTRCUS
Eotonia Kinky Hardtwist combines the soft lustre of alt
wool pile broadloom with the typical twist carpet's ability to
shrug off footmarks and shading. its smooth beauty is
avcilable in a complete range of sixteen luxuriantly soft col
ours ranging irom the dramatic tones of Turquoise to the
muted softness of Aqua, Lilac and Beige. Eatonia Kinky isa wise choice for people who want beauty and durability in
their carpets.

LONG- WEAR! G
The special ''Wool Ecck' construction under Eatonia Kinky
Hardtwist Broadloom's smooth, lustrous surface provides o
firm ond_extra heavy platform for the weove. The tight,
twisty tufts that make up the pile are specially set to retain
their appearance even under heavy traffic... and repeated
shampooings. And because each fibre is permanently and
evenly permeated with colour, Eatonia beauty lasts right
through the life of the carpet.

i EUTIFUL oi RS
·e Goid Licht Beige IJI Blue • Aqua @ Nutria

Mushroom Suede ¢ Cinnamon Cardinal Red
C Licht Gree 1 urquoise Lilac Cedar Green

OH White sige e Dust Pin!
¥.

YOU CAN'T MAKE A
SAFER BUY

Eaton's Guarantee:
"Goods Satisfactory or
Money Refunded"

Only at

EATO
OF

CANADA

7
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HUNTER SAFETY
By BOB BARLOW

The purpose of this article
Is Lo mlnlmlzc lhe danger to
people who handle rifles, and
or in fact and firearm, and to
innocent bystanders wher
ever they may be, either on
the rifle range, In the forest,
or at home, by teaching you
the safe and proper handling
of weapons.
Bear In mind that a BB gun

and a .22 rifle though small
are both extremely dangerous
and must always be handled
safely. Let us not forget the
shot gun either. It is extrem
ely dangerous at close range
and most accidents are at
close range.
Safe handling of weapons is

most important. More and
more people are purchasing
rifles and hunting licences
each year, and the number of
inquiries and fatalities has
been growing steadily. Crowd
ed hunting conditions are a
contributing factor in the in
crease in accidents, but this
can be called only an excuse
for, if every person were to
handle his rifle in accordance
with the rules of safety, there
should be NO ACCIDENTS.

Most accidents are caused
by lack of gun knowledge about
proper gun handling, or the
failure to use such knowledge.
The Instruction provided by

this course, together with com
mon sense, of which we all
have our share, will result in
safe hunting.
The main theme is safety,

listed hereunder by eight basic
rules for safe handling of
weapons.
1Treat every gun as if it
were loaded until you person
ally have proved otherwise.
2Always keep the action
open except when ready to
fire.
3Keep the muzzle pointed
in a safe direction.
4Know your weapon and
ammunition.
5-Be sure of your back stop.
6Be sure of your target.
7-ever mix alcohol and gun
powder.
LEARN THEM! MEMORIZE

THEM! PRACTICE THEM!
Another rule that must be

observed is that one must not
at any time bring ammuni
tion into a room or house, We
do not wish anyone shot by a
round of ammunition that ac
cidentally finds its way into
a rifle.
CLOTHING
When hunting you should

wear a distinctive colour,
which ever the law states for
your own safety. This is your
responsibility to yourself and
to others hunting. If people
are hunting deer, don't dress
like a deer, you may invite
trouble. It happens every
hunting season. Don't wear
brown or khaki and if carry
ing a pack or haversack cover
it with a bright cloth; red,
orange or yellow as the law
dictates for the area you are
in. A very bright blue is also
a good colour. Wear white if
the law so states, but above all
do not carry a white handker
chief with you, for nothing
could look more like the flag
of a deer to another hunter.
In the state of Main, New

Hampshire and Vermont, ex
periments have been conducted
whereby hunters used bright
orange cloth material and
bright red which gave a fluor
escent effect when exposed to
light of any kind. Even on
the dull overcast days it was
found that orange in partle
ular was easily spotted.
This material was used on

over-socks, caps, gloves and
handkerchiefs with very favor
able results.
Another point that cannot

be over emphasized is to never
carry any game shot, such as
rabbits in your belt or about
the body exposed. Hunters
have been shot in mistake for
a deer when doing just that.
For small game you shoot, use
a game bag, the pockets of
your hunting jacket or a nap-

sack.
EQUIPMENT FOR HUNTING
Two essentlals for hunting

are of course a rifle and am
munition, but a hunter in the
woods with just these two
items is ill-equipped to say the
least. especially should he lose
his direction and become lost.
Every year someone gets lost,
so the thing to do is to take
all necessary precautions.
Always carry a compass in

the woods. Before going into
the woods, check a slip of pa
per and take a compass read
Ing for your return. If enter
ing the woods and you have no
compass you can tell direction
by means of the sun. In the
fall of the year it rises In the
southeast and sets in the
southwest. At noon your sha
dow points due north and at
4 pm. almost due east.
On a sunny day you can also

make use of your watch. Point
the hour hand at the sun.
Then halfway between the
hour hand and figure 12, is
clue south.
Other methods not so re

liable, unless continually prac
ticed, are by checking the
moss which grows higher on
the north side of the trees at
the base, or white poplars,
where they are in excess, the
south side of the tree is always
a bright silvery white, com
pared to the north side.

At night time you can al
ways find north by looking
for the north star. Look for
the big dipper. Imagine a line
drawn from the lower star
opposite the handle to the star
above it and continue this line
to the first bright star. This
i. the north star and its posi
ion does not change. It is al-
ways north.

A map is useful also. Local
book stores usually have a map
of an area which you mu de-

sire to hunt in, or perhaps
your Forestry Dept. These
maps show the position of rail
lines, rails, rivers, etc. and by
means of contour lines you
can estimated the height of
hills about you.
If you have a map, orient

yourself. In other words. place
the north side of the map
nor'h, then mark your loca
tion and attempt to identify
landmarks about you. When
moving about mark your trail
on the map. By this means
you are making a record of
your journey, where you have
been, where you are going
and it will be much easier to
make the return journey.
Take a well equipped haver

sack with you, a small pan
for cooking, a can of beans or
meat, a can of salmon or sar
dines, some bars of chocolate,
a spoon, a knife, a coil of wire
for making a snare and a
small compact first aid kit.
A good supply of waterproof
matches in a waterproof case
is a must. Matches may be
waterproofed by dipping them
in melted wax.
Carry a good supply of am

munition, some paper or note
book and a hunting knife or
small hatchet.

Always dress for the occa
sion and the type of country
you are going into. Leather
top rubbers or waterproof
boots with felt insole and a
size large enough for two pair
of socks. Trousers should be
heavy wool and loose fitting.
In cold weather wear woolen
underwear, a wool or flannel
shirt and a good warm rever
sible parka or a coat, rever
sible if possible. A proper hunt
ing cap with ear lungs and
then complete your outfit with
woolen gloves and leather pull
overs.
It LOST do not panic. Stop

and think. Don't dash through
the woods, if you don't know
where vou are eolne, yo will

OL- TITE

%'oving

r
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NOTE: The fully portable POLY.TITE
«

machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

get nowhere. Try to identity wire use one of your shoelaces.
landmarks. Make your way to Vegetables can be made by
the highest point where you bolling leaves and grass. And
can overlook the countryside spruce needles boiled are bit
and thence regain your bear- ter but nourishing. Don't give
ings. If this fails before dark- up hope, even if you are an
ness falls, prepare for the old timer, you are too young
night. Look for a suitable to die, There is food in the
campsite near a supply of woods and by controlling your
water, near a lake or stream. sense you can survive.
Rake away the leaves in a OTHER RESPONSIBILITIES
good large circle, collect dry When hunting always ob
wood and start a fire. Prepare serve the local game laws and
your meal but take it easy on py your consideration you can
the food, it may have to last'contribute to maintaining a
you a long time before you are happy hunting ground. Be
found. courteous. Don't fire or hunt
As darkness of night settles here woodsmen are working

in, gather a good supply of pon't fire across roads. It is
wood and prepare a bed of not legal or courteous, and
spruce boughs. Make a wind- can be dangerous.
break out of sticks or what- Respect the sanctuary of
ever material is available. emote cabins left unlocked so
Build the lean-to with the lost hunter could seek shel
opening away from the wind. er and safety. One should al
The use of evergreen bough Gays leave such a cabin clean
will help to keep you warm if d stocked with food for the
you cover yourself with them. ,,, 1ost hunter. Respect the
Try to get as much sleep as armer, his fences, outbuild

possible. Keep the fire going mngs and other property. Don't
as this will discourage any enter a farmer's property and
wild animal. In any case most shoot up the place. Go to the
wild animals fear man, which house and respectfully ask his
was proved by the fact tha' permission to hunt. If he ag
you saw nothing all day when rees, hunt carefully, close gaes
hunting. when going through them.
Listen for sounds in the Don't break fences and don't

countryside, such as train shoot near buildings. Behaving
whistles, horns tooting, hum- well may cause him to invite
an voices and make your way you for a return visit.
in their direction. If you be- If there are 'NO HUNTING'
lieve someone to be near, fire 'signs, respect them. After a!!.
three quick shots and wait to'it ts his land.
see if they are answered, but Last but not least, always be
DON"T waste ammo. on your best behavior and heip
If far from civilization, keep prevent forest fires. If you

a large smokey fire going. It smoke, brek your m ches
will send up a good signal to before throwing them away.
guide your search party. Stamp out cleanly all cigarette
Make yourself comfortable butts. If you light a fire en

and prepare a supply of food sure it is out, pour on water
by use of your rifle and am- or and or dirt to make sure.
mo. A diet of skunks, crows, Remember, a tree can mak
porcupines, squirrels, rabbit or a million maches and on
fish is better than tarving. match can destroy a million
Now you can m.ke use of ha trees. Our forests belong to us
coil of wire to set to enjoy. Do your pr and
game trails. I you forgot the elp to protect them.

l

chinaware is securely
vacuum scaled in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel

This photograph of a cut
barrel is packed by the
POLY.TITE method. Fast
safe, ecs, clean. -

k local and Long Distance Mloving Butterworth'sk Short and long Term Storage
k leated and Palletized Storage

'Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines
* Poly - Tite k "All Rist" insurance Phone 339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Com1ox
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To place an advert, p1ease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
o the CTSO, phone local 416. All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
SINGER SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY
New machines, 62.50 and up.

Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor
polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewrit
ers, 79.50. Reconditioned sew
mnpg machines, sewing needs,
buttons, ete. C. L. HIII, local
Ip., 243 Fourth St., Courtenay.
Ph. 334-3852.
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electrlc. Rent
brand new machine for only
2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.

BEEF by the sIde or quarter.
Val or pork by the side at

.market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3'c per lb. H. H.
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.

TWO girls' bicycles, 26" wheels,
$15 and $20. Contact F L

Bartlett, local 380.

HELP WANTED-

Thursday, September 12, 1963

MISCELLANEOUS
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
ave Sawyer at Fletchers.

NOTICI
URGENTLY In need of Girl
Guide leaders for RCAF Sta

t ion. All Gulde and Brownle
meetings will resume week of
September 16. AISO Air Ranger
Crew starting for girls 14'± to
18. Phone Mrs. W. Baird, 339-
2537, evenings.

LABORATORY technician re-
quired by September 20 for

41 bed acute general hospital
at Cumberland, B.C. Salary
from $309 for registered tech
nicians plus fringe benefits.
Would consider anyone willing
to do part-time work. Apply
Administrator at Cumberland
General Hospital, Cumberland,
B.C. Phone 336-2211.

WORK WANTED
WHEN you need the best tele-
vision and radio service call

339-2748 0r 339-2795-- T. E.
Campbell (BSc. Tech) and R.
P. Kraft. Well qualified and
completely equipped. Many
years' experience, a full-time
service. Prices strictly ethical.

FOR LEASE Located at Kin Beach; very
AVAILABLE for lease, 32' Spar. Convenient for PMQ's. Tubes
ton house trailer. All con checked at workshop.

veniences and in top condition. FOR RENT
Located at Murlak's Trailer
Park, Miracle Beach. WiII
move to required location.
Reasonable rent to reliable
tenants. O. H. Harder, 270
Carisbrook Crescent, North
Vancouver, B.C. Phone YUkon
5-4393.

BRIGHT modern 1 bedroom
apartment suite. Fridge, el

ectric range. Birch Avenue,
Comox. Ideal for service per
sonnel. For further particulars
phone 334-4588.

E
H. A. ROBERTS

439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

• New 3-bedroom home in Comox, just completed. Living
room with fireplace, dining room, modern kitchen. Extra
room as den, fourth bedroom, or storage room. Attached
carport. Telephone Mr. Goodwin for appointment to view.
Large luxuriously appointed duplex_ with beautiful view of
bay and mountains. Self-contained 2-bedroom apartment
in basement. Dual fireplaces, built-in wall ovens and
counter-top stoves. This is an excellent buy with low
down payment, balance as rent.

• Centrally located 2-bedroom home in Courtenay. Ideal
for young couple. $400 down.

• New 3-bedroom bungalow with all modern conveniences
in Courtenay. Full price $11,500 with terms arranged to
suit.

• Three-bedroom home in Comox, on beautifully treed lot
suitable for VLA. Enjoy country-style seclusion close to
all conveniences.

• Excellent waterfront property with 3-bedroom split-level
home, fully landscaped, only ten minutes from Courtenay.

• Store excellently located in Courtenay business district
for rent.

Days: Phone 334-2471

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

Evening : Phone 339-2145

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

43 ACRE arm, new house fully
modern, on Tsolum River.

Good water supply. Ph. 334-
4649.
12 FOOT runabout with 20
h.p. Mercury engine, new boat
trailer. windshield. motor con
rols. life jackets, water skies.
Phone 334-3446.
WHOLESALE prices on Swiss

watches, diamond rings, tran
istor radios. brand-name el
ectric appliances and shaver
better gift items. Request free
catalogue. Agents wanted
Delmar Importers. 54 Welling
ton West, Toronto.
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"Don't call me, I'II call you."

Dress?
"Blue" Summer
As Orderly Corporal there I

was
Acting as the mss door fuzz,
As sundry airmen came in the

mess
I was there to check the dress.

One by one I let them by
Til one came looking oh so

shy,
What I saw was something

new,
His entire uniform was blue.

Surely he's from the navy,
irmen's dress looks like spilt

gravy.
He said that this was trial

dress
And could he please come in

the mess.

I said no he must not disrupt
These delicate airmen as they

supped,
Blue is not the color for here,
It's muddy brown that makes

us cheer.

He tried to say that things
would change,

We would soon be rid of this
plague of mange.

He said he even had a letter
Showing blue would make

things better.
I can't see how this can be,
Can't the tailors plainly see
That sewer brown should meet

the eyes
hen airmen eat their mess

mud pies.
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Gov't Inspected e Canada Choice

TEA
BABY BEEF

Sirloin, T-Bone or Club. 7
Gov't Inspected e Canada Choice

T
BABY BEEF

Boneless Pot....--...... lb. C
0 CANADA CHOICE

Blade Roas
BABY BEEF
Blade Bone Removed. lb.

MAPLE LEAF

Junior alog
Average 1 ¼ lbs each

MAPLE LEAF - SMOKED

Cottage Rolls
"Cry-o-vac,' 's lb.

C

C

22 Count, Bulk.......... dozen

Skinless, cello pkg lb. 39c
19c
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hor Rrs
OF BEEF
For Braising

MAPLE LEAF

.. . ....... lb.

Picture Package

FRESH B.C.

Half or Whole

leet the Man
Behind the Meat

Counter -
Ron Simmons

....... lb.

c

€


